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eayense of the Government, The rail
tead to oalats and Brails, the two

fortresses on the lower Dm
be, ! taied beyond IU capacity and

travel has been limited.
Alt persons who remain In Bucharest

will be employed for military and sani-
tary duty, and beginning- - yesterday all
Mod supplies are reported to have been
taken in charge by the military author-
ities. Even the smallest quantities of
feed In posseieton of the Inhabitants
met be turned oyer to the army, to be
dealt out dally to the public. Every In-

habitant more than sixteen years old
trnut report to military headquarters,
where his ease Is considered and a de-

cision given how long he may remain
1m (he capital.

e

Parts CoasUerea llresg.
Bucharest before the war was pre-

tested by eighteen advanced forts, ar- -
si almost exactly In a circle around

tJM oty and connected By a circular ran--1 tainea and examined for contraoana,
way. indeed by military standards' ob-- such as currency and negotiable securl-talam- g

before the war, the forts were ties. This Investigation will determine
very strong. They were designed by whether the mall will be forwarded to

en. Brlalmont, the Belgian engineer who their destinations,
planned the defences of Antwerp, Liege Three members of the crew, says the

Mamur, liucnaresr was conarovrou
atftsr Paris the most strongly fortified

- f. - tm9A n.MVI..f . . .mt .11 mi v. aii i

bat
By the capture of Curtea de Arges,'

Mteecl and now of Klmpolur the Teu- -
have rlsced themselves In posses- -
ot more routes by which heavy ar- -

r..
' and sent by rail to points In the re

lea west of Bucharest.

Cany of the captured Rumanian can
be turned asralnst the Ruma- -

for their standard gun was before
war the KrucD aulck flrer. with

which the Germans are quite at home.
t'a German statement snnounced

that tn Rumania "the situation Is
but remains favorable to ua"

The day statement reads :

Front of Archduke Joseph In the
west of the Carpathians and on the

tree tier mountains of Moldavia the
Haaslans continued their attacks with-- at

obtaining Important results. They
tsftered heavy losses and had to be
entented with small local advan-tssTe- e.

In west Rumania we pushed back
tsstlle vanguards. In addition to the

apture of Pltechtl we also yesterday
took Klmpolung and thereby opened

.the road running through Torsburg
!ass. In the flghtlner there seventeen

sBoera and 1,200 men were taken
prisoner and seven cannon and much
baggage felt Into the hands of the Ba-

varian troops. Capt von Borcke's
squadron of Her Majesty's Cuirassier
Regiment took prisoner near Clolan-es- t!

a hostile column composed of sev-

enteen officers and 1,200 men and cap.
tared ten cannon and three machine
una

Oanabe Army Is Advaaclnsr.
Army group of Field Marshal von

Itatkensen: The Danube army la ad-
vancing, righting as It goes. In the
Course of the attacks against the Ru-
manians tho and
Olucksburg and ths Bavarian reserve
rifles, under command of Major
Aachauer. distinguished themselves.

This army since crossing the Danube
has captured forty-thre- e officers and

rank knl file and has taken
two heavy guns, thirty-si- x field
guns, seven small guns, seven ma-
chine guns and thirty-tw- o ammunition
arts.

1 The Russian statement on the Ru-
manian front reads:

Having attacked the Rumanians
along the road frnm the Danube to-

ll Ward Buchareat, near Glumansl, Tsal I

agarenl snd Ttomana (sixteen miles '
J from Bucharest), the enemy occupied

the latter position toward evening.
The ' situation In Dobrudja Is

OsTenslve la Carpathians.
The Russian account ot the offensive

t in the Carpathian says:
In the wooded Carpathians we

gained possession of Rukada height,
11 versts southwest ot Wakarka, cap-
turing 100 Germans and three ma-
chine guns.

In ths region of the heights east of
XIrtlbaba the battle la still proceed- -
Ing. In the last two days we have
taken about 900 prisoners In this
nelrhborhod and captured thirteen
tnaohlne guns, two bomb mortars, one
mine thrower and two projectors.
Xlrllbabn. Is under our rifle fire.
The Rumanian .statement says:

On the northern and northwestern
fronts there have been violent actions

! along the whole line. We made prog--,
raft In the Buieu and Prahova val-
leys.

' On the western front violent ac-
tions are proceeding on the Glavat-Btots- u.

On the southern front the situation
te unchanged.

STARVING OF PRISONERS.
Belgian Minister Accnses German

f Brutality to 10,000.
Pierre Mall, tho Belgian Consul In

Hew York, received last night the
cable menage from Carton de

Wlart, Belgian Minister of Justice, at
oavre, r ranee:

"According to the last Information
received hero more than 100,000 HMclan
workmen have already been thrown out
f their homes and brought Into slavery

to unknown places. Thu mothers, wives
and children who want to retain them
are driven back with brutality by the
German bayonets, and are torn with
despair.

"The Belgian Government hfta Just
eent bread through the Swiss Govern-
ment to 10,000 of these unfortunates.
aciuany Kept together In Holtau camp,
and the Germans are breaking them
with a starving system to try to get
them to sign work contracts,

"What would the American people,
whose Belgian relief work Is put Into
serious danger, think about this?

"What would the great soul of
Abraham Lincoln havo thought about
itr
7. R. R. SHOWS NET DECREASE,

laereased Operating Kxiirnsra Hi-ce- ed
I

Gain In llrvrnur.
DttinMiiti.. nr.... n VL.

nalirnVd ""I
for the month of October, made public
here shows a decrease of U93,- -'

so in !. i.iw.ratin. inm. Mra... i

with the same month last vear. Th

Kii; was",?
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so.1??, "IT inc'rcase

."xnJe
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481.
On the ltnes west of Pittsburg tho

operating revenue was 113,385,224, an
Increase of l,170,0fil and the operating
expenses were $9,963,739, an Increase of
11,277,402.

WIN ON CAUCASIAN FRONT.

Russians Repulse Maht Attack,
Capture Turkish Transport,

PbTsooiad (via London), Nov. 10.
The following official account of mil-
itary operations on the Caucasian front
was given out hers y ;

A hostile detachment, which ad-
vanced In the region of Wansk, with-
drew after an unsuccessful night at-
tack In Ihn direction of Wanetsn.
In the Sdkklz rnglon we captured a
Turkish transport of forty-seve- n snl-sea- ls

laden with train.

GERMANY FREES DUTCH

SHIP, HOLDS ITS MAIL

Three of Crew Detained to
Face Trial for Aiding

British Conrier.

Beaux, via London, Nor. 10. A
semi-offici- al announcement Issued y

says the Dutch packet steamer Konln-gl- n

Rs rentes, which was taken Into
Zeebrugge recently by a German e,

will be released:'
The announcement adds that the mall

matter carried by the vessel will be de--

Miuiuunccrnem, win prooaoiy lace in' -
Investigation by a court martial on a .

CharA nf flftalatlnf a iirmsn courier
in .1 a .nr- - , ...M.i v. i . .ii MM.t.
The German Government considers that
there was sufficient Justification for
taking the Konlngln Regentes Into port
on me suspicion mat sne was carrying
contraband and because of the use of

wUh'
m siaismsni mai me release ot ns .

vessel Is granted as a favor.
The Incident probably will result In

diplomatic representations because
Dutch torpedo boats, which had been
summoned by wireless, tried to prevent
the German submarine from capturing
me stesmer,

SERBIANS DEFEATED

NORTH OF MONASTIR

Driven From Slope of Monn-Whe- re

They Tried Six
Attacks.

Paris, Nov. SO. A setback has been
suffered by the Serbians who have been
attacking tho German-Aulga- r positions
In the mountains north ot Monastlr, the
Berlin War Office reports. The Serbs
have been driven from the west slope of
nutn Mountain, near Grunlshte.

According to German and Bulgar
statements repeated attacks have been
made on the summit of this peak. The
Bulgarstsay that the Entente troops at-
tacked six times yesterday, but were
driven bark each time. The Bulgers
also announce activity by the British on
the Struma front

's statement of the French War
Office says there has been no Important
development In southern Serbia or else
where on the front, rain and fog having
hindered operations. Bombs have been
dropped on Prllep. twenty-fiv- e miles
northeast of Monastlr. The German of--
ncial statement reads:

Partial enemy (probably Italian)
attacks northwest of Monastlr failed.
The day statement follows:

Northwest of Monastlr a hostile
advance failed. The Serbians were
again driven from the west slope of
Ruin Mountain, near Grunlshte. Tho
enemy In the last few days had re-
peatedly attacked In vain the sum-
mit of this mountain.

The Bulgarian statement, dated yes-
terday and received here says :

A hostile attack against the heights
near Monastlr was repulsed by our
fire. In the Cerna bend It was rela-
tively calm. Near the village of
Orunlahte six hostile attacks failed.

On the Struma front there were
spirited artillery engagements. Near
Lake Tahlnos strong hostile recon-
noitring detachments were 'routed by
our fire. An enemy aviator dropped
two bombs on the village of Radolouvo,
killing two women and two children.

The official communication from Ser-
bian headquarters Issued y reads:

Yesterday local fighting was very
violent In the Grunlshte region. Lieut.-Co- l.

Voyln Popovltch, commanding a
detachment of volunteers there, met a
herolo leath at the head of his troops.

We alio deplore tho death of the
valiant cavalry captain, Nikola An-gu-

the brilliant literary critic and
historian, who fell gloriously.

GERMANY SEEKING

PEACE WITH RUSSIA

Lawyer Snys Secret Negotia-
tions Have Been Going On

Some Time.

Edgar Whyte Spltx, a New York law.
yer of German nativity, who arrived
last night by the Scandinavian-America- n ,

sieamnmp united Plates, sain ne n:a
been six months In the Interior of Ger-
many and that his observation made him
believe ths German high authorities nro
confident that they have technlcal'y won,
but that they realize they cannot msko
their victory declelve. The German pio- -
nle awnv from the war front hone thorp
will b neAee soon. Thev feel ttint H.olr

reat sacrifices In life and treasure ere
not worth the goal of victory. I

It Ik not a. nueitlnn. ihn nttnmev n i.i
whether Oermany enn bo forced to accept
peace through the British blockado. Ger-- 1

mnnv nM nfillnrt epnnnm rnl v urn nm- -

other of the fighting Fowors. Her crops
hnve been excellent and through tho fond
dictatorship she Is undisturbed about her
ability to live. Thero Is a strong Impres-
sion that peace will como eooner than
most of the people of the warring Pow-
ers suspect, nnd that It will be through
tho efforts of Germany to make n sepa-
rate peace with Russia. Hecrot negotia-
tions had been going on, according to the
lawyer, nnd Russia wns on the vergo of
accepting Germany's prop6sals when a
inisiinuiTsuiiiuiiiK Murvivu me gume.
But the subject la still under consider.-.- -

11 ?',,, a.,.., f ,h.J"' numanlan?'
which Oermany seemed assured of,

ho would be another drive against

against Russia was more Important,
than gains on the Sommo fifty

Kdward Poor, nn exporter of this
city, who hns been some tlinu In Russia,
said that Russia needs con). She has
been forced tn run her locomotives
wond and coal combined. That she ex"

Kctnarh.WV
552- - 'wVr."!!!-''!!.;-!!-
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and II. 23 a dozen, and sugar at 40
cents a pound, and all the big hotels
charge from 10 to IS cents for sugar
served with meals.

IIOO Killed by Toraada.
Lormotf, Nov. 30. The death of nearly

100 persons In a tornado In Pondlcherry,
the French possession In India. Is re.
ported tn a Reuter despatch from
Madras. The storm caused great dam-
age to property,

ALLIED OFFENSIVE

STARTS IN BELGIUM

German War Office Says "Hos-

tile Detachments" Were
Beaten Back.

FIGHT IN TPBES SALIENT

Launched on Two Mile Front
After Strong Artillery

Preparation.

London, Nov. 19. The Allies tried to
start a bis-- offensive In Belgium yestsr- -

. . ...
6 w"l'n ,D"' .t"

-- --

statement says, "hostile detachments1
t.lnto the Qerman trenches and there

"a" "" l" m,,u '""
WJ ""'J . . .... .

tVt27.mn..Zinfa.Jj ' n2 hv
was

miles.
tat mnt- -h --"nthls

;v ; V,htro ' nothing to report. The Brltlrh
"ol,a """" 01 lnP r ,7Belgians less than a mile at Boe- -
slnghe and Het Sas.

It Is thought possible that the Ger
man statement deals witn an atiacK
which the British statement of last night
referred to an "two raids cast of Ypres."
Recent artillery, bombing and raid activ-
ity In Belgium by British nnd Belgians
has aroused comment on the possibility
of an offensive there.

Isolated Attacks Mentioned.
Save for the attack In Belgium an

nounced by Berlin the statements of the
War Offices to-d- announce again scat-
tered activity, the exploding of mines.
Isolated attacks and trsnoh raids which
suggest the possibility of new move-
ments on the front tn Franca and Bel-glu-

French statement fol- -

South of the Somme the enemy ar-
tillery, energetically shelled by us,
bombarded our front from Bols de
Chaulnea to Berny. There was no
Infantry action.

In Champagne the fire of our trench
n exploded an enemy munitions

1 - In tho region of Masslges.
In the Argonne we exploded north

of Kour do l'arls three ramnuflets.
which shattered a mine work of the
enemy. There Is nothing to report
on the rest of the front.

Aviation. Bub-Lte- Nungesser, It
Is established, has brought down his

eighteenth airplane. The enemy ma-
chine cranhed to the earth near Falvy
(region of the Somme).

Belgian There Is nothing to report,
port.

The afternoon French statement
reads :

There were no Important develop-
ments during the night, with the ex-
ception of artillery fighting, which
was fairly spirited south nf the
Homme In the region of Ablalncourt
and Pressotre, and patrol encounters
In the vicinity of Butte do Mesnll.
The British War Offlco made the fol

lowing? announcement
There Is nothing to report except

artillery duels along the front. The
enemy's artillery fire was particu-
larly heavy between the rivers Somme
and Ancre.
The British statement Issued In the

aiternoon is as rollonn:
Enemy machine gun and rifle fire

wns active last night In the neighbor-
hood of Gueudecourt (on the Somme
front).

Otherwise there Is nothing to report.
Tho German statement follows:

Army group of Field Marshal Duke
Albrecht of Wuertlemberg: In the
Ypros bond hostile detachments after
strong artillery preparation attneked
our positions along a front of nbout
three kilometers (1.8 miles), They
were repulsed by our Are, and In some
places after hand to hand fighting.

Army group of Crown Prince Rup-prech- t:

Owing to the fogry we.ither
tho artillery duel Increased only be-

tween Serro and Ancre River and on
the front In the sector which Includes
both sides of St. Tlerre Vaast wood.

GHENT CITIZENS SEIZED.
Fore-e- l fu Dig Trenches tmw Orr--

111. 1 ii llack uf the Alane,
Special Omite Dmpaith to Tur Stm from Iht

tendon Timtt,
Lonpon. Nov. 10. An Amsterdam

despatch says the Telepraaf of that
city learns that citizens of Ghent have
been formed by the Germans Into a so
called "fourth civilian labor battalion."

They hnvo been sent to prepnre In
trencliments behind the line of the
Alune In the neighborhood nf Solssons,
fixing wlro entanglements, making
roads, digging trenches. Their food Is
bad, and they aro accommodated In un
old nunnery. Several liavo been wounded
by shrapnel and sent back to Ghent.

TWO ZEPPELIN CHIEFS LOST.

Deltrlrh and Fraukenberar Com
manded Airships Destroyed In Ha Id

Hkbli.v, via London, Nov. SO, The
commanders of tho two Zeppelins de
stroyed in the rocent raid on Knglantl
wero Deltrlch and
l.leut. Frankenberg. The lieutenant--
commander formerly was a captain In
tnp North German Lloyd service. He
uisiingumiiea niinsoit in 1110 early weeKS
"f tho war by eluding a British crulsor
nnd taking tho steamer Brandenburg
from Baltimore to Trondhjem, Norway.

The Brandonburg put to sea late In
August ot 1914, after having been pur
sued by n warship on her voyage from
Bremen, which she completed on August

Kho escaped from a British cruiser.
which was awaiting her. and wan last
heard from on August 39, when passing
Asbury Park, N. J.

THREE BRITISH SHIPS SUNK.

Steamer, 3,417 Tons, and 2 Trai
lers Norwegian Vessel Sent Down,

l,n"'A ' German submarine 4C Tues- -
day """noon made an attack without
?",r"'n,t' ""n,rdln5 '? Lloyd's,

Two trawlers
on the

unk by gunfire and bombs and an- -
oth,r wn" d's','td' T masters and

nrl on the boat, sft.r tho trawlers
were abandoned.

DBMS
Tmi Scotch c OisatA(M

h mo' conclude
' sepVrat.'pV ."'t ' . Nov SO. Lloyd's reports the

do this the Germans would havo to take "'"h1"'
, (,tne "rltlsh steamships St

troop, from the western front, and they . 3 tons and Liic.stnn 2 48
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WELSH MINERS FIGHT

BRITISH COAL CONTROL

Federation Committee Repents
Demand for 15 Per Cent

Wage Inorease.

London, Nov. JO. The executive com-
mittee of the South Wales Miners Fed-
eration y adopted a resolution

the demand ot the federation
for a 15 per cent Increase in wages and
opposing Government control of the
collieries unless all the coal fields nf
Great Britain are brought under such
control.

The announcement last night of the
Government's decision to assume con-
trol of all the coal mines In 8outh Wales
on December 1 under the defence of the
realm net was a surprise to both sides
in tne miner controversy, and, Judging
from preliminary statements by Indl- -. .

-- -
"L" ' ?' ",m........... ""P10"' "

Secretary Richards of the South Wales
Miners' Kcdcrntlon, after an outburst
of astonishment, declared emphatically
that the miners would oppose such a
measure unless It were made applicable
to the coal mining Industry of the whole
country.

Mine owners are reticent, but seem as plain that the purpose of the league was wl" maintain order ror the present ana,
much at loss aa the miners to under- - nt 1""t un"1 e'',c"ons nr0 held In Janu-sun- d"e ar. but to push a move-- )

the bearing of the now regulation. "'!,"? nry tMf o(ncfr. wl), .up,rv,,e the con- -
A despatch from Cardiff at midnight
cays that tho news camo to the coal In
tel osts there as a shock.

TEUTONS ACTIVE IN TRENTIN0.

Italian War Office Reports (lanlre
Along Entire Front, a

London. Nov. 30. The Italian War
Office Issued y the following report :

In the Trentlno movements of the
enemy are reported In the Karca Val-
ley, on the northern slopes of Monte
Pasublo and In the upper Astlco Val-
ley. Owing to the fine weather there
were artillery actions along the whole
front The enemy batteries were par-
ticularly active on the Asia go Plateau,
In the area east of Gorlts and on the
Camo.

We shelled enemy positions tn the
Adlge and Astloo valleys and on the
Aslago Plateau. Enemy billets nt
Canasel, In the Upper Avtaso, and at
Brltof, on the middle Isonto, were set
on fire snd escaping troops were caught
by our batteries.

BRYAN BIDS D. S, ACT

FOR PEACE AT ONCE

Talks on War, Snffrnsro and
Prohibition at 23d Street ,

Y. M. 0. A.

William Jennings Bryan told an
at the Twenty-thir- d street Y. M.

C. A. last evening that It Is the duty of
tho United States to bring nbout world
peaco as quickly as poMslliln and tl.en tJ
see to It that that peace Is not Vrckcn
again.

"Some nation must lift the world out
of the night of war Into the light of
peace," bo said, "and ours Is the nation
that ought to do the task. If I know
the American people they are not willing
to let the opportunity finw unheeded"

Col. Bryan's tnlk Included three sub-
jects suffrage, prohibition and peace.
He called It, howe'er, "Four Pictures
That Havo Influenced My Life." The
Madonna, he said, leaned him toward
suffrnge. "The Breaking nf Home Ties,"
familiar on the walls of many homes
and depicting a youth leaving home to
bnttle with the world, steeled him
ngolnst liquor as a destroyer of youth
and Ideals. "The Apotheosis of War"
nnd "Christ Before Pilate" made him
an apostle of peace nnd a champion nf
love n opposed to force.

Although ho was eloquent on all
three topics, It was on war and Amer-
ica's stond for preparedness that he
waxed wannest.

"They say wo may be drawn Into this
war to preserve our honor," he cried.
"There's no honor that this nation
preserve by going Into war eomi,-irnll-

with the honor It can attain by persuad-
ing the nations to abandon the husks of
strife and return home to the teachings
of the Prince of Pence.

"War Is not Impossible for us, but If
wo ever have war I want It to be by the
vote of the people. If there Is any ques-
tion that should be put to the referendum
It Is this, which concerns the lives of
the people, nnd I'd want to haw! the
votes of the women on It, too the votes
of the mothers."

Preparedness, he said, Is the prime
cause of war, and the philosophy of love
Is Its only preventive. Concerning pro-
hibition, he gave thanks "11. at we now
have a Democratic party entirely Inde-
pendent of the liquor Interests."

BOY HELD FOR SHOOTING.

Lad rhsrard With Firing nnllet
Into Companion's Hack.

Thmons McKeef, IB years old, of 929
Kent nvenue, Brooklyn, was shot In the
back yesterday. Joseph do Zeggo, 13
years old, of 921 Kent avenue, Is accused
of the shooting. Vincent Valvo, a Junk
dealer, also Is under arrest, charged with
having two rovlovers In his apartment,
923 Kent nvenue. De Zeggo Is said to
have usud Valvo's weapons.

The shooting Is said to have been acci-
dental.

FRENCH WHEAT 214,000,000 BU.

Arrrnae K Per Cent. Less and Crop
.1H Ilelovr That of intn,

Paris. Nov. SO. Complete official sta
tistics of tho French crops In 1916 show
that the wheat crop Is only S4 per cent
"norl of ,hat ot V15' though tho sur- -
faco sowed was t per cent. less. In
bushels the comparative results wero
230.000,000 in 1915 and 314,000,000 In
1918.

Tho oat crop of 191 Is nearly 14
per cent, heavier than that of 1015.

Jap Soldiers Killed In Crash.
Tokio, Nov. SO. One hundred nnd

llilrtv voune soldiers hnve been killed In
n collision of a freight train with Ihn '

train on which they were being con-
veyed to Aomort, a seaport on the north
coast.

A "Great" Hat Dept.
Buying Here Surely Kates!

No Miealemen's Prefit.

SwifgefSoftHatl
Unique Styles
$1.904 $2.90

Rich New Colors
Worth $34.

Mori Style Than'Any Other Store

SCHIFF DENIES BE

HOYED FOR PEACE

Says He Urged Belligerents to
Bench Understanding on

Causes of War.

LEAGUE'S AIMS DEFINED

Financier Issues Statement
Following Attack on Him

by London "Times."

Jacob II. Behlff Issued a statement
last nlh i .rinnn v.... iwmarUa- v
concerning mediation In the war made
at ,ne dinner of the League to Enforce
Teaco at the Hotel Astor last Friday
night. The banker denies he has moved
t0 brlnf about mmtdat. ptace.

"' unccs at the dinner resulted
In a statement by the league making

" .
after the war. Tho league's statement
also said: "The league Is committed only
by Its programme and the authorized In-

terpretation thereof and not by the views
expressed by Individual members."

William H. Taft also declared that the
sole object of the league Is to work for

permunent peace at tho end of the
preient war.

Attneked by London "Times.'
The Tendon Times yesterday attacked

Mr. Hchlff for his speech In an editorial
neaaen "The German Peace Intrigue, In I

which the paper charged that Mr. Behlff
tnougnt to seize the occasion of the din-
ner "for a peace manoeuvre,
regardless of the ordinary decencies of
hospitality."

Mr. SchlfTn statement follows:
"The criticism In London papers of

what I said last Friday evening at the
League to Enforce Peace dinner evidently .

results from an Incomplete or garbled re-- 1

port wtilch must havo been cabled to
Kngland. 1 have by no means moved
for Immediate peace, for I well know
this would be utterly Impracticable and
not desirable In the positions the various
belligerents hold at the present time.

"I have sought to bring out thst even
while this furious conflict proceed! It
ought to be dr!rahle to bring the

tn tli realization, If peace is tn
come, that between themselves they need
beforo long tn come tn understand and
agree what the causes and tho problems
of this great war are as a result of
which the world will have to be made
over and that It Is by no means too
soon to give this phase consideration.

"I have further endeavored to make It
clear that unless peace lie finally con-
cluded with an understanding of this
aspect of the struggle, peace Is not
worth making. For It cannot be the
desire uf the nations that the conclusion
of peace shall mark only the beginning
of a series of Titanic struggles, ns has
recently been prophesied by an eminent
man who has' spoken 'so pessimistically
nnd discouraging!)' of the future. With
others I am deeply Impressed that It Is
most desirable to bring both the llles
and the Central Powers to a realization
of the necessity of coming together In
this respect at least, for at some time
they will have to do this In any event.

"I shiill not dignify the personal at-
tacks upon me In English papers by tak
ing note of them. I know this Is by no
means the olce of the Kngllsh nation.
Hut admiring, loving nnd having every
preference for Anglo-Saxo- n govern-
mental Institutions, for the maintenance
of which It Is Indeed worth whllo to
make every sacrifice, may I not say to
those, who seek to calumniate me that
attacks upon honest utterances nnd nt- -
tempts to discredit free expression nf i

opinion are not the best methods by
which to retain and to gain Increasingly
the sympathies of the American people."

TO LEAD POLISH LEGIONS.

Count Ksrptyckl, Brother of In-

terned Archbishop, Commander.
Hr.nt.iN, by wireless, Nov. SO. A Posen

despatch to the Overseas News Agency
reports the appointment of Count Szep-tyc-

as commander of the Polish
legions.

The Count Is a brother of the Rev.
Andreas Sr.eptyekl, formerly Archbishop
of Lembeiu. reported to have been taken
away by th Russians nt the tlmo of
their r.iiitini' of I.embcrg and to hae
been Interned In Russia.

They're both good
friends of ours!

The man with the in-

come tax.
The man who taxes his

income.
The first, because he

knows no matter how
much he pays, he can get
no more for his money.

The second, because he
knows no matter how little
he pays, he gets the most
for his money.

Winter suits Winter
overcoats.

Fine, finer and finest
quality.

Christmas suggestions.
Useful, attractive nov-

elties that you won't find
in every store.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
Broadway ComsiV Fifth Ave.
at Warrta Bt4Ilt8t

U.S. MILITARY RULE

IN SANTO DOMINGO

Eighteen Hundred Marines
Maintain Order Until tho

Jannary Elections.

PROTECTOBATE NEXT

Drastic Action Taken to Pre-

vent Outbreak of More
Revolutions.

Wasiiinoton, Nor. SO. Military rule
has been proclaimed In Santo Domingo
by the commander of the United States
forces there to suppress existing politi-
cal chaos In the little republic nnd pave
tho wny for guaranteeing future quiet
by establishing such a financial nnd
police protectorate ns the American
Government now exercises over Haytl.

eighteen hundred American marines

uk, or government or nauvo omciuin
and disburse the customs revenues which
American receivers have been collecting
by treaty arrangement for nine years.

The proclamation, which was Issued
yesterday, apparently haa been put Into
effect without bloodshed. It was an-
nounced here to-d- by Secretary
Daniels In the following statement!

"Capt. II. H. Knapp, In command of
the United Stntes forces In Hnnto

reports that, In compliance with
Instructions received, military govern
ment was proclaimed by him In Santo ,

Domlnso nt 4 P. M., November 25. An ,90
order regarding carrying arms or having
them In possession has neen put in 'on

sfA M

& HAIL!
hi Now that the hoar frost

is on the meadows and
the shrill howl of the
northern blast sends the
blood tingling in one's
veins, winter sports are
in prospect. Greatest of
all the pleasures of Win-

ter is skating. The Sport
of Sports.

1
Novelty Skating Suits with

trouserettcs. full flannp, coats
richly fur trimmed with Hudson
seal (dyed.muskrat) or without
fur. Wool veluur or melton.

$67.75 and $73.75

ft

Shetland Knit Sweater, deep
sailor cuffs and
edges pockets two-ton- e ef-

fects. Sash with tassel ends.$10.74
n. Shetland Knit Sweaters are

wool sweaters.

Brushed wool sweaters,

Main

Skating
laced to the

effect Payment et salaries of Qorarn--
ment officials will be resumed Imme-
diately.

Proclamation Well Reeelve.
"The proclamation was well received.

Conditions ars reported as being normal
and the great majority of the people
regard the proclamation with favor."

Although no publicity had been given
to the Government's decision to adopt
such measures. Captain Knapp's action
was the result of plans worked out
carefully by State and Navy Depart-
ment officials nfter conferences with
Minister Russell, recalled from Santo
Domingo for the purpose, and

of full reports from tho naval of-
ficers on the scene. Captain Knapp,
recently sent to relieve Rear Admiral
Pond In Dominican carried with
him complete Instructions for his task.

The necessity for a drastlo step has
been considered since the overthrow
several months ago of President Jlmlnei
by General Arias, a strongly

revolutionist. With Arias In con-
trol the Dominican Assembly elected
Frederlco Enrlquez President, but the
United Stntes refused to recognize the
new government and withheld the bal-
ance of customs revenues left after the
regular payments uf Interest on ths for-
eign debt. Consequently the native off-
icials and employees will drsw their first
pay since the downfall of Jlmlnes when
on December 2 ths American officers
begin to disburse 1600,000 ot accumu-
lated export duties.

Civil Rights Itsnsl.
Secretary Daniels explained to-d-ay

that the form of rule set by Capt Knapp
did not contemplate any Infringement
of tho civil rights or processes of the
native Government. The marines will
maintain order nnd prevent revolution-
ary ngltatlon, but the municipal and
civil laws will still be administered by
Dominican courts.

Capt. Knapp was selected for the Job
because of special fitness growing out
of his service nn the neutrality board.
That duty led him Into n careful
of the situation In Haytl and Santo Do--
mlngo. His report says that probnbly

per cent, of tho native business men
and others who rtejilre permanent peace

tno isianu iiiiruvo mo

R. H. Maey ft Ceg Attractlm An

JUk Herald Square,

The Skating Season
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Women's Skating Suits
Novsltv Skatine-- Suits in Mal

tese material, white trimmed
dyed raccoon or Kelly

creen trimmed with white mouf-
flon. Particularly attractive
model. $53.75

Fibre Silk Sweater with collar,
wide sash and border striped
two tone effects. Tassel end
sash. $7.94

for
of

Very

of In

N. knitted

Slip-ov- er Sweater of Shetland knit; deep
collar and bottom trimmed white border; sash

tassel $4.24
Cap and Scarf Sot brushed wool. Long scarf
with fringed and colored border. with
pompons. Set $2.49

SfiV--i Third

Set of Flying of narrow scarf
with fur ball ends and muff. $39.75

Set of Natural Skunk of narrow scarf
tail nnd melon shaped muff. $48.75

Set of Stone Marten of collarette nnd
tail trimmed muff. $124.00

fluKCTO Third rioor,

with

3Mb

$4.49 $5.49 $5.94 $6.49

All good, sport I Byron collars,
in coat style pockets. Every desirable weave,

$5.49

Strcel.

for
colors; striped effects; mixtures;

diagonal stripes. 94c
domestic reefers heavy wool.

Plain and fancy striped effects. $1.44
nnd domestic reefers; mixtures,

etc. $1.89
A group attractive reefers, our own

tion. $2.44
'ffWW Street.- -

Wool

Men's Wool
cluvks

rioor.

aviation style.
Made wool in light oxford gray,
heather mixtures, green brown. $1.44

" ff&ZfiS

Shoee of
high toe.

waters,

study

uii

in

St.

of

of

SSth

or

cap,
of

or

cut;
heavy black leather;

$3.96

Skating Shoes, of quality
leather, inside reinforced. Tan only. $5.24

Skating Shoes, fine quality
black or tan leather; at $6.24

Skating Shoes, for Men.
strap across heel

Clamp toe nnd strap Skates.
$1.39 $6.59

All

hare been takes aad those which are i.

the eleotlon of a President
the Assembly to be chosen In Janu4
the United States will ask for the ratin.cation of a treaty similar to that no.
In foroe with providing for Amtr
lean of Dominican finances
and for a natlvo offlcerM
by Americans.

High officials mads It plain
that the Ii
tsrmlned that there shall be no renewil
of the revolutions In Haytl and SanteDomingo which for years have rendered
the Island a source of menace to the in.ternatlonal relations of tho United states
because of the foreign capital Invested
there.

AT BALL.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Attend
far Sfary Relief Fnnd,

Nov. 10. The snnuu
ball for ths benefit of the Navy Halltf

was given In th m
loft at the navy yard. The President
and Mrs. Wilson nnd their dinner gueu
occupied a box. Mrs. VIInn Mcharming In a gown of net with

and Jet sequins. Mrs. Daniel.
Mrs. George Barnett, wife of the com-
mandant of tho Marine Corps, Mr
James H. Olennon, wife of the co-
mmandant ot the navy and Mrs
fltrauss, wife of Rear Admiral Straust
received the guests.

The sail loft was attrac-
tively with flags, and the Marine Haul
and the Mayflower hand alter,
nately through half the night, ffurper
was served at midnight below tho un
loft.

Sehratt. Actress, nef0M
to Death Chamber.

London, 30. A deipttch
to the Wireless Press says that th.

Kntharlna Kchratt, who for yarn
wns a closo friend of llmpernr rr'anl
Joseph, was refused admittance to th
Emperor's death chamber nn the ly
after he died. She was requested to
leave the castle

TbesT Ltnr PrltM.

On

way, 34th U 35th St.

I

No need to wait until
the lakes
over, for with the first 9

of zero
rinks up over

Then comes the
of

can
solve for you with

for
appropriate

moderately

Practical Skatine Suits of heavv
weiRht wool jersey trimmed with 1French seal (dyed coney), Scotch
mole, or without fur. Belted
model with large patch pockets.

$18.74 to $38.75

Kilted models nnd
$4.49 to $13.74

Shetland Knit deep
collar, cuffs, all around belt

nnd edges of pockets of contrast-
ing color. 1

a
3

In the most popular weaves. Heavy
style and
$7.24 $7.94

and tans. De- -
$2.89

Gray, tan or
$18.75

$1.89

'A

'A
.'il

"Glenburnie" Skating
Attractive skating skirts heavy wool clour, checks, plaids and striped effects,
circular styles. large smart pockets and separate broad girdles.

Women's Sweaters Scarfs

not made of Shetland wool, but are chain to resemble the Imported Shetland

sailor
with

with ends.
of

ends Cap

Appropriate Furs
Squirrel consisting

melon

consisting

consisting

$3.9G

heather

nnd

brushed

instep.

Haytl

decorated

Slip-ov- er Sweater of brushed wool; sailor collar
nnd bottom border striped with white. $3.96

Cap and Scarf Set of brushed wool in delft
or white with border of different color. Set' $3.49

Floor,

with ends

Women's
Scotch wool pull-o- n long gloves In nav

with green and white borders. $1.69
Scotch wool long gloves with ftiiKj

striped borders. Heather mixtures. $2.24
Angora finished wool in sport colors

Also seamless wool wool with k 1

bound si, 24

fSMXTS Main Floor, Tronl.

Men's Sweaters
comfortable models with shaw or

warm sweaters with deep

to $12.74 I Skating Set of sweater, scarf, gloves nnd
cap, brushed wool, fancy striped effects. $12.89

iSaCS Fifth Floor, .Hth

Reefers and Skating
Plain

Imported

Imported heather

importa

-

for

or

high cut;

to I

"
Upon tv

Eves

Zurich

actress

$5.74

rose,

lined
tops.

Brushed wool reefers, plain grays
soft quality.

angora hand knitted reefers.
white.

Skating Sets.
$2.44.

ot cap and scarf In fancy diagonal stripes
with fringe ends.

Main Floor,

Hose
Women'i

heather mixtures.

94c;

Skating Caps Men

Women's

considera-
tion

LilBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl

extra

Fund

black

yard,

are

Real

wool

for &
Sport Hose In popular colors n'i.

$1,59
Sport Hose. Plain colors, 79cj

diagonal patterns, $1.24 and $1.3!)
fStZfiS Main Floor.

Skates and Skating

Women's exceptional

Women's

contemplation.

constabulary

Washington Government

PRESIDENT

WAsnirrOTON,

EMPEROR'S "FRIEND" BARRED.

Kathskflna
Adaalttsnee

Immediately.

"eS
Sale

To-da- y

frozen

tinge weather,
spring

night.
question apparel,
which 35jBE7e3

every-
thing skating fash-
ionable

priced.

Sweater;

Men

Skirts

and
collar.turn-bac- k

Gloves
Imported

Imported

gauntlets
gauntlets,

consisting

Sets

Wool

reinforced

lightfully

Consisting

Men Women

Shoes
Women's Skating Shoes of good quality ii'i

leather; high cut; padded tongue. $4.24
Women's Skating Shoes, tnn or black leather

laced to the toe; extra reinforced arch. $5,94
Fancy Costume Shoee for women; go;if
leather; white, fawn, or Blue and white combina
Hon with white soles and heels. js.24

Black or tan leather with
Heavy quality. $4.24 .uid$4.74

clamp.
$1.39 to $5.49

Fifth rioor, I4tB Htrot

supervision

liver

plnyed

Nov.

sailor

price.

stripe-

Skating
:4

.1

Screw-o- n Skates, 94c to $22.74


